2024-2025 KINDERGARTEN SUPPLY LIST

NOTE- Supplies will need to be replenished throughout the year.

☐ 2 durable two pocket folders, any design
☐ 2 boxes of TICONDEROGA No. 2 pencils
☐ 4 boxes of 24 count CRAYOLA crayons
☐ 2 boxes of 8 count CRAYOLA broad tip washable markers
☐ 7 count large solid glue sticks
☐ Pencil box (best size is about 5”x 8”)
☐ Clipboard (please put child’s name on the back)
☐ 2 Boxes of tissues
☐ 7 black Expo fine tip/low odor dry erase markers
☐ 2 Pink Pearl Erasers
☐ 1 backpack (large enough for a folder, lunch box, library books, sneakers,...etc.) *They will not be overloaded. THIS IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE PTA SUPPLY KITS!

Welcome to
Kindergarten